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Trowel Talk! 
November 2018  

Once the garden has gone dormant 

for winter, our attention turns to in-

door plants. Winter is a challenging 

time for these plants, with the dry 

heat in our houses and lower light 

levels. Plants grown in sub-optimal 

conditions are more likely to suffer 

from various disorders and pest 

damage.  

 

You can prevent many of the com-

mon problems by finding ways to 

improve growing conditions. If we 

learn about the background of our 

plants, it's easier to keep them 

healthy. The original habitat of a 

plant can tell us about its needs for 

light and water. For example, most 

plants from tropical climates like a 

humid environment. The dry air of 

heated homes makes it difficult for 

these plants to thrive. You can cor-

rect this by grouping them over a 

shallow tray filled with pebbles 

and water and misting the 

leaves regularly. This will mois-

ten the ambient air but not 

make the root ball too wet.  

 

Plants without enough light 

grow weak shoots with thin 

leaves and their lower leaves 

turn yellow and fall. Those with 

normally variegated foliage 

develop more green leaves 

and lose their coloration. A 

bright eastern exposure works 

for a majority of plants but 

those requiring high light levels, 

such as cacti and succulents, will do 

better near a south-facing 

window. Other plants ex-

posed to excessive sunlight 

can develop bleached leaves. 

You can move these plants 

further away from the win-

dow, or install sheer curtains 

to filter the light. If you can-

not provide the required light 

intensity, consider replacing 

your plants with those that 

will tolerate the light condi-

tions your home can offer.  

 

More plants are killed from 

over-watering than from lack of wa-

ter. As a general rule, the top layer 

of soil should dry out before you wa-

ter again. Symptoms of over-

watering include: wilting foliage de-

spite being watered, slow growth, 

brown areas on leaf tips, leaves 

turning yellow and dropping; brown 

roots rotting. Ensure that no water 

stays in the saucer for any length of 

time after watering. If the soil has 

become very dry, you may need to 

place the pot in a pan of water to re-

hydrate it from the bottom, but not 

to the point of saturating it.  

 

If a plant turns pale or starts devel-

oping smaller leaves, the solution 

may be to fertilize or repot. Fertilizing 

is particularly important if the plant 

is grown in mostly artificial potting 

mix. Although the need can vary per 

plant type, a slow-release form or a 

soluble fertilizer given at lower doses 

and shorter intervals helps avoid a 

feast-or-famine type of cycle. Howev-

er, be aware that some plants need 

a resting period, often coinciding 

with winter time. Repot if roots are 

visible near the surface or from drain 

holes.  

 

A sickly-looking plant is often a sign 

of stress due to neglect or exposure 

to unsuitable conditions rather than 

disease caused by a pathogen. In-

sect pests are another story, for an-

other time. 

Monique Paré 

Retired Master Gardener 
Photos by Monique Paré 
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Tropical plants like a humid environment.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Succulents and cacti do better near a south window.   

http://mgottawa.ca
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Master Gardeners of Ottawa-Carleton  
 

Where to find us for free gardening advice! 
 

Telephone Help Line:   613-236-0034  

       Wednesday and Thursday   1–3 pm (all year)   
 

E-mail Help Line:  mgoc_helpline@yahoo.ca     

       monitored daily.   

       Send photos of garden pests, diseases or plants for ID.  
  

Clinics: Closed for the season, resume in 2019.  
  

 

November 

To Do 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Tip of the Month 
 

Putting the garden to bed in fall generally 

includes cutting down perennials which 

will die back over the winter. But there’s 

a great deal of individual choice involved 

in which perennials need to get cut.  

 

Reasons not to cut: 

Winter interest - stiff, tall plants, and 

things with interesting seedheads or ber-

ries you can see above the snow are of-

ten left up, to give you some-

thing to look at over the win-

ter months. Grasses, echina-

cea, and sedum are common 

examples of this. 

Help wildlife - leaving plants 

up can provide shelter and 

food for various critters over 

the winter. A good thing if you 

have seedheads and fruit that 

birds can nibble on. Possibly 

not as welcome if the mice 

find a cozy place to make a 

nest and then snack on your 

shrubs under the snow. 

Protect plants - leaving plants 

up helps to catch snow and 

protect things from bitter cold 

and freeze-thaw damage. So 

plants that are just a little bit 

more sensitive are best left 

alone until spring, or even 

given some additional cover of 

leaf mulch or branches. Grasses will of-

ten do better left tall, or cut them high 

(8”) to minimize spring mess. Leave semi

-woody things like lavender until spring, 

when you can see how much survived. 

It’ll stay nice – Some perennials and 

grasses are evergreen, or won’t die back 

completely in winter, and often look good 

with minimal cleaning in spring. Cutting 

back severely can even do more harm 

than good. Heucheras, bergenias, and 

blue fescue grass fall under this heading. 

 

Reasons to cut: 

Pests and diseases - leaving plant materi-

al in the garden is not a good idea if it 

could be harbouring pests or diseases. 

Some bugs love overwintering 

in the mulch or leaf litter 

around plants. Spores from fun-

gi will also stay viable, so re-

move and dispose of affected 

plant material before winter. 

All the mess – let’s face it, start-

ing spring looking at a welter of 

dead, possibly slimy vegetation you have 

to dispose of before you can find new 

plants coming up isn’t a pretty thought. 

And there will also be broken leaves and 

stems scattered everywhere thanks to 

spring gusts. Doing the majority of cut-

down and disposal in the fall means a 

cleaner spring and more time to look for 

the first shoots and swelling buds. 

Amanda Carrigan 

Master Gardener 
 

 

 

 

Winter Protection 

For more information on Master Gardeners 

visit us at:   http://mgottawa.ca 

• Wrap plants after freeze-

up, and wrap tree trunks to 

protect from freeze-thaw 

damage and rodents (see 

Winter Protection). 

• Finish garden and pond 

clean-up if needed. 

• Clean and organize tools 

and equipment for winter 

storage. 

• Start checking house 

plants for pests. 

• Make notes on things to do 

next spring (move plants, 

purchase items, etc.) while 

ideas are still fresh in your 

mind. 

• Ask an MG if you have any 

gardening or plant ID ques-

tions 

BEFORE (left):  Waiting for winter protection - a redbud (Cercis 
canadensis), a Juniperus communis ‘Gold Cone’ behind  a 
young columnar English oak  Quercus robur ‘Crimson Spire’.  
AFTER (above): Different types of protection for different pur-
poses: the lower trunks wrapped against rabbits and voles 
(redbud), foliage shielded from strong sun (juniper), and 
branches supported by netting and poles to keep ice and snow 
from breaking the young tips with the leaves holding on all 
winter  (oak)                                Photos by Josie Pazdzior 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/819730788084134/
http://mgottawa.ca

